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AYER'S SARSAPARILLA,
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD

AND for the speedy cure of the sub•
Joined varieties of Disease

Scrofula and Scrofulous Affection such
as Tumors, Ulcers, Sores, Eruptions,
Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils,

• Blain, and all skin Diseases.
OAn/on), Ind., Bth'June, 1859.

J. C."ArEa di Co., Gents : I feel it my duty to acknowl-
edge what your Sarsaparilla has done for me. Having
inherited a Scrofulous infection, I have suffered from it
fn various ways for years. Sometimes it burst out in
Lilco ,aon my hands and arms ; sometimes turned In-
ward and distressed mo at the stomach. Two years ago
it broke out on my head and covered my scalp and ears
with one sore, which was painful and loathsome beyond
description Itried nuny medicines and several physi-
clans, but without much relief from any thing. Infact,
the disorder grew worse. At length I was rejoiced to
read in the Gospel Messenger that you bad prepared an
alternative (Sarsaparilla,) for I knew from your rep-
citation that any thing you made must be good. I sent
to Cincinnati and got it, and used it till it cured me. I
took it, as you advise, in small doses of a teaspoonful
over a month, and used almost three bottles. New and
healthy ski) soon began to form under the scab, which
after a while fell offmy skin is nowclear, and I know by
my feelings that the disease has gone from my system.
You c••n well believe that I feel what I am saying when
Itell you, that I hold you to be one of the al ostles of the
age, and remain ever gratefully. Yours,

w.• ALFRED B. TALLEY. •

St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas,
Tettei and Salt Rheum, Scald Head
Ringworm, Sore Eyes, Dropsy.

Dr. Rooert M. Preble writes irom Salem, N. Y., 12th
1859, that he has cured an inveterate case of Drop-

sy, which threatened to terminate fatally, by the perse-
vering we of o,r Sarsaparilla, and also a dangerous at-
tack of Malignant ar.t sipelas by large doses of the same;
says he cures the common Eruptions by it constantly.
• ;Bronchocele, Goitre or Swelled Neck.

Zabulon swan of Prospect, Texas, writes : "Three bot-
tles of your Sarsapasi,la cured me from a Gorritl—a hid-
eous swelling on the neck, which I had suffered from
over two years." • •

Leueorrhwa or Whites, Ovarian Tumor,
Uterine Ulceration,Female Diseases.
Dr. J. B. S. Charming, of New York City, writes ;

most cheerfully comply with the respect of your agent
in ,yiug I have lotted your sarsaparilla amo t excellent
alternative iu the numerous complaints for which we em-
ploy such a remedy, but especially in PetnaEs Diseases of
the Scrofulous diathesis. 1 hive cured many inveterate
cases of Lencorrhte t by lt, and some where the com-
plaintwas caused by ulceration of the uterus. The ul•
carat on itself was soon cured. Nothing within my
knowledge equals it f r these female derangements."

&liver S Marrow,of Newbury, Ala., writes, "A dan-
gerous ovarian tumar on one of thefemales in my family,
watch had dellot all th.,remedies we could employ, bas
at length beau completely cured by your Extract of Sor-
naparilia. slur physiAan thought nothing but exti,pa-
hen could affi:d relief, but he advised the trial et your
Barss.pmi la as the last resort b ,fore cutting, and it
proved ed,ctaal. after taking you remedy eignt weeks
no symptom of the disease re mans.”

Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
New ORLEANS, 25th AugUtt, 1959.

Dr. J. C. Ares : Sir, I cheerfully comply with the re-
quest of your agent, and report to you some of the effects
I have realized with your narsaptrdla.

I have cured with it, in my practice, most of the com-
plaints fur which it is rec entrierided, and have found its
effects truly wonderful in the cure of Verteral and Mer-
curial Diseases. t Tie of my p Weals sad syphiii.ic, ulcers
in his throat, wListi were coatuuune his pal tie and the
top of his mouth. Yoor Sarsaparilla, steadily taken,
cured him In live week. Another was attacked by sec-
ondary symptoms in his nose, and theulceration had eat-
en away a considerable part of it, so that I beli:ve the
disorder would soon ...Ace hi,brain and kill him. But it
yielded to my aduiluisiration of your Sarsaparilla: the
ulcers heal-d, and he is wait .igaln, not of course without
some disfiguration to his face. A woman wau bad been
treat d ior the earns disoid r by mercury was sulLring
from this puison to her bodes. They bad become so
sevitive to the weather that on a damp (lay she suffered
excruciating %tin is her j tintsand cones. She, too, was
Cured entirely by y iur Sarsaparilla in a few weeks. 1
know from its formula, which you agent gave me, that
this Preparation from your laboratory must be a great
remedy ; consequently, these truly retuarkeblo results
who it have not surprised me,

Fraternaby yours,
G. V. LARIMER, NI. D.

Rhetunatism, Gout, Liver Complaint.
LIDLPEND,NCEt Bremen Co., Vu., Sob Jilly, 1859.

Da. J. C.Asa t: Sir, Ihave been afflicsed wish a pain-
ful chronic Rheumatism for a Deg time, which baffled
the will of pnysicians, and stem: to me in spite of all the
remedies Icould fin , until I tried your Sarsaparilla,—
One bottle cured me in two weeks, and restored my gen-
eral health so much that I am far oetter than before I
was attacked. I think it a wondorlul

J. FBEAM.
Jules Y. Getchell, of St. Louis. writes : "I have been

afflictedfor years with an affection of the Liver, which
destroyed my health. I tried every thing, and every
thing failed to relieve mo ; and I have been a broken
down man for some years from no ther cause than de.
ratigmervof the Liver. Sly beloved pastor, the Rev. Mr.
Espy, advised me to try your Sarsaparrilla, because he
said he knew you, and auything you made was worth
trying. By the blessing of Godit has cured me. I feelyoung agate!. The best that can be mid. of you is not
half good enough,"
Sohirrus, Cancer Tumors, Enlargement,

Ulceration, Caries and Exfoliation of
the Bones.
A. great variety of cases have been reported to us

where cures of these formidable complaints have result-
form the use or this remedy, but one space bare will not
admit them. Som of them may be found in our Amer
can Almanac, which theagents below named arc pleased
to furnish gratis toall,who call for them.
Dyspepsia, Heart Disease, Fits. Epilep-

sy, Melancholy, Neuralgia.
Manyremarkable cures of these affections have been

Made by the alternativepower of this medicine. Itstim-
ulates the vital functions into vigorous action, and thus
overcomes disorders which would be supposed beyond
its reach. such a remedy has been required by the ne-
cessities of the people, and we are confident that this will
do for them all that medicine can do.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness,
Croup, Bronchitis. Incipient Con-

sumption, and for the Relief
of consumptive Patients

in advanced Stages
of the Disease

This is a remedy so universally known to s ur pass any
Other for thecure of tnroat and lung complaints, that it is
useless here to publish cue evidence of its virtues. Its
unrivalled excellence for coughs add colds, and itstruly
wooderml cures of hulmonary disease, have made it
known throughout the civilized nations of the earth.=
Few are the cutumunides, or even families, among them
Who have not some personal experience of its effects.—
some living trophy ni their must or its victory over the
elletle and ma egerous disorders ol the throat and lungs.
As all know thedeceitful fatality of these disorders, and

.as they know, too, the effects of this remedy, we need not
do more than to assure them that it has now all the vir-
tue. that it dot have when making the cures which havewon so strongly upon the cenfidence of mankind.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER & CO.,

Lowell, Mass.
Sold by C. A. Barenvart, C. K. Keller, D. W. Gross &

Co., .1. Id. Lutz, & to., Armstron g, HarrLburg, and deal-ere every where.
octl4 °mesa,

IMPORTED BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.-A
very rare lot just received and for solo by

r, WM. DAICK Alt /400

A VERY IIEAVI STOOK OF
BLACK' `AND SECOND
MOURNING DRESS GOODS
rOF EVERY DESCRIPTION JUST OPENED.
At Brie.. stow the Cost of importation

mayB

CALL AT
CATHCART'S,

Next doer to the Harrieburg Bank,

WALLOWER'S LINE,
Daft lildrrwEgs

•

HARRISBURG andPHILADELPHIA.
Wm. Burk, Agent, 812 Market street, Philath4

•phia, formerly Livingston dr Co.

opecial Conductor in charge of each
tralo. 400ds delivered at the. Warehouse Philade!.

tibia, at 43fi' (Mock P. M., will be delivered to auras
cars neat morning. J. WALLOWER, JR, Agent,

my2Ldti Moe Reading Depot, Harrisburg.

Stioutlantaus.
SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES! 1

:1-A NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD.

JOHNS & CROSLEY'S
American Cement Glue

THE STRONGEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE CHEAPEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE MOST DURABLE GLUEIN THE WORLD.
THE ONLY RELIABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE BEST GLUE IN THEWORLD.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
Is the only article of the kind over produced which

WILL WITHSTAND WATER.
IT WILL MEND WOOD,

Save your broken Furniture.
IT WILL MEND LEATHER?

Mend your Harness, Straps, Belts, Boots, &c.
IT WILL MEND GLASS,

Savo the pieces of that expensiveCut Gllss Bottle
IT WILL MEND IVORY,

Don't throwaway thatbroken Ivory Pan, It la may
paired. .

IT WILL MEND CHINA,
Your broken Chins Cups and Saucers can be made as

good as new.
IT WILL MEND MARBLE,

That piece knocked out of your Marble Mantle can be
put onas strong as ever.

IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN,
No matter if that broken Pitcher did notcost but a shit-

hug, a shilling saved Isa shilling earned.
IT WILL MEND ALABASTER,

That costly Alabaster Vase is broken and you can't
match it; mend it, Itwill:mrfershow,when pptiogether.

It will Mend Bonn; Cnral; Lava, and in
fact everything but Metals.

Ally article Oemented with AMERICAN CEMENT LOIRE
will not show where it is mended.

EXTRACTS
"Every Housekeepers should have a supply of Johns;

& Crosley's American Cement Glue."—N. Y. Times.
"It is so coliveuient to have in tae house."—N. T.

Express.
"It is always ready _ ; this commends Itself to every-

body."—lnclepeeadant.
"Wehave tried it, and And It as useful in our homes as

water."—Was' Spirit of the Times.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
$lO,OO per, year saved in every funky by One Bottle

o

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle., '
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26.Cents per BCittle:.

Very iiiberalReductions to: Wholesale Buyers.
TERMS CASH: •

,For sale by all:DruggiSts, andStorekeepers general-
ly throughout the eountry:

zosNaIt.OItONLEY,
(':ole Ptantifir,,turers,)

78 WILLIAM STREET,
Corner of Liberty street. ' NEW YORK.

Important to Rouse Owners.
Important to Builders.
Important to Rail Road Companies .

Importantto Burners.
To all whomthis may concern, and it concerns every

body.

JOHNS & CROBLEY'S
IMPROVED GUM PERCHA

CEMENT ROOFING,
The Cheapest and most durable Roofing in use

IT ISFIRE AND WATER PROOF•
It canheapplied to NliCial otarmiors of h 1 kinds;

steep or flit, and to Annals ROOFS without
removing the Shingles..

The Cost Is only about that ofTin
AND IT IX Twicg.:As DURABLE ,. .

This article hasbeenthArquell.F tested lis..l4Ns York
Cliy and all other partiof the _United States, Canada,
West Indies Centril 'aild'Soutti America, on buildings of
all kinds, such :aaT 14ProRMtm, yoeetas, Cttrsousßau., se
MUD DEPOTS, ULM, add on Punic BUILDINGS generally
Govsurmasv 'BUILDINGS. by' the' principal :Builders,
Architects and others, during the , past four years, and
has proved to be the -CHEAPEST and MOST DURABLE
ROOFING in use; it is In every respect A FIRE,WATER,
WEATHER and TIME PROOF covering for ROOFS OF
ALL RINDS. . .

This is the ONLY material manisfactured in the United
Slates which combines the very desirable properties of
Elasticity andDurability, which are universally acknow-
ledged to be possessed by GUI2A PERCHA AND
INDIA RUBBER.

No Heat is required in making applkation.
Theexpense of applyingIt IS trilling, as an ordinary roof

can be covered amiSmished the same day,

It can be applied by any one,
and when finished forms a perfectly Fiii Panes^ sur face
with anelastic body, which 'Cannot be injured by RUT,
COW or STOBJIII, SHROMING of ROOF BOARDS, nor any ex-
ternal action whitever.

LIQUID
GIITTA PERCHA CEMENT,
For Coating Metals of allKinds when exposed

to the Action of the Weather, and
FOR PRESERVING ANDREPEARING METAL

ROOFS OF ALLKINDS.
This Is the only Composition known which will succesit-

fully resjat extreme changes of all climates for any
length oftime, when, applied to metals, to which it ad-
heres firmly-, terming antidji equal to coals of ordinary
paint, costs much less and wiII:LASE. THREE TIMES AS
LUNG; and.frOm its elailicity ,is not injured by the
contraction and expattainn of Titf and other Metalßoofa,
consequent upon-Midden trio weather.

Itwill not CRACK IN COLD OR RUN IN WARM
WEA4HER AND WILL NOY WASH OFI.

Leaky Tin and other Metal Roofs can be readily repair-
ed with GUPTA PERCH& CEMENT, and prevented- from
further corrosion and leaking,- thereby ensuring a per-
fectly tight roof for many-years.

This Cement is pecullarly'adapted for the preservation
of IRON RAILINGS, STOVES, RANGM, SAFES' AGRI-
CULTURAL IItiPLEttENTs, also, for generalmann-
fecturers use.

GUTTA PERCHA CEMENT
For preserving and repaing Tin and other Mall Roars of
every description, from its great elasticity, is no. injured
by the contraction and expansiA of Metals, and will not
crack in cold or run in *arm'*either.

These =aerials •are inaptintofti ALL °IMAM, and we
are prepared to supply Orders from any part of theioan-
try, at short notice, lor YKIICHA ROOFING in
rolls, ready prepared for use, and G-UTrAPEROHA OE-
alhNt inbarrels, with fall printed directions for appli
cation.

t a II
We will make liberal and Satisfactory arrangements

withresponsible pariies who would like to establish them-
selves in a lucrative and permanent business.

OUR TERMS ARE CASH
We Oast give abundant proof of all we claim in fitvorof our Improved Roofing having applied tbem to severalthousand Roofs in New York'City and 'vicinity.

,JOHNS- 8c CROBLEY)soul MANUFACTURERS,
WholesaleWarehouse 78 William. St.,

Cornerof Liberty Street. NEW YORK!
Full descriptive Circulars and Prices willbe furnished

'on application.
oc3-dly

MILITARY GAUNTLETS.
ANEW LOT, just received, of the bee

quality, at cArscoirs,-,nert door,to ilarrisbutr&wk. sep

Great Cure.
DR. LELLAND'S

ANTI RHEUMATIC .-BAND.
IS THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR

Rhuanatism, Gout and Neuralgiw
AND A. SORE CURB FOR

All Mercurial Diseases.
. .

'leis a conveniently arranged Band, containing a me,
sated compound, to be worn around the Waist, Without
injury to the most delicate persons, no change in habits
of living requiredand it entirelyremoves the disease
from"the system, without produclug the injurious effects
arising froth the use of pow.irfat internal medicines
which weaken'and destroy the. caristitution, and give
temporary relief only. By this tre itment,,the medic al
properties contained in the Band, come in contact wi lit
the blood and reaches the disease, through thepores of
the skin, effecting in every instance a perfect cure,. and
;restore the parts afflicted to a.healthy condition. This
Band is also a most powerful illill-K2ROURIAL agent, and
will entirelyrelieve the system from the pernicious eti•
fects of, Mercury. . .Moderate eases are cured in a tew
days, sad we are constantly receiving testimonials of its
efficacy inaggravated, cases of tong standing.

PRIOI SA 00, tobe had ofDitfggistB generally, or can be
sent by mail or express, With full directions for use, to
any part of the country, direct from the Principal Office,

No. 409 BROADWAY, New York.
G. SMITH & CO., Sole Proprietors.

N. B.—Descriptive Circulars Sent Free.
MarA4ENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.IO

jytli-daw

seplB

FLAGS! FLAGS 11

NOTE PAPER AND ENVELOPES with
National daiogns, LETTER PAPER with a view of

the city of Harrisburg, printed and, for, aaloatBCHEFFER'S BOOK STORE,
Near the Barrtebura -Bridge,

Lints of (ifraft 145 (transportation

AIR LINE ROUTE.

TRUER TRAINS TULLY TO NEW YORK.

TWO TBM:kiti DAILY TO
PHILADELPHIA

WITBOIIT CHANGE, OF CABS.

(IN AND • AFTER•MONDAY, JUNE 10,•
1861,,the gessenger Trains will leave the Philadel-

phia anti Reading 'Railroad tbiPot, at Harrisburg, for New
York and Philadelphia, aafollows. viz

EASTWARD.
EXPRESS LINE leaves Harrisburg at 9.30 a.m., on "ar

rival ofPennVivania Railroad Elpreas Train from the
West, arrivingin New York at 4 p. . in. A sleeping car
Is attached to the train through from Pitts burg without

idAH, TRAIN leavesHarrisburg at 8 a. D3., arriving in
Nevi York at 4 p.. in:; Mid Philadelphia at 1.25 p. in.

FAST LINE leaves Hairiathirg at 1.40.P. in,on arrival
of Pennsylvania Railroad Fast Mail, arriving in New
York.at 9.45 p. and Philadelphia at 8.40 p. -m.

WESTWAItD.
trial' 1.018leaVes New York at 8 a. m., and Philadel-

pnia et 8 a. m. arriving At Harrisburg at 1 p. m.
NAIL.TBSIN leaves New Yerk at 12.00 noon, and Phil-

adelphia at 3. 15 p. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 8 p.m.
i XPRESS LINE leaves New York'at 8 p. ~arriv-

ingat Harrisburg at m., and connecting with the
Pennuyivaina Hatpreas Train for. Pittsburg. 4 sleeping
car Is alSo attaMieW to this '

".

• • -
Honnections'are MadentHarrisburg with irsiinirrill the

Penusyly.ania, Northern Central and Cumberland Valley
'Railroads; and at Ittiading for .Pbiladelphis, Pottsville,
Wilifistbarre, Allontown„Esstqu,

Baggage checked through. Paribetween 'Nen' York
And Hartisburg, $Fi 00 ;!tretween Harrisburg 'and Phila-
delphia, 83 25 in No. 1 cars, and $2 40 in No. 2,

For ticketa or other Informationapply'to •

roylb, Heneral_Agent, Harrisburg.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD`;

BUM~ER TIME, TABLE.
FIVE,TRAINS DAILY TO AND

FROM. PHILADELPHIA
ON ♦ND AMR

MONDAY JUNE 10th, 1861,

Che.passenger trains of lhe Pennsylvania Railroad Come
pally will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia as follow! ..

E',LS T WA OLD.
'lrigT itairisburg every 'Morning (except
Monday) At 1.15a, m.;sad arrives at, Wait Philadelphia
at 6.10 a. m.
'rtlitlitrGHlES.P'REM'lR:tr —N leftyee'llirrisburg datik

at -9.20 a. la., aid arrives at West Philadelphia at 1.10
p. m.

• 'TRAIN leives Harriaburedaily (er.cept Sun-
day) at; 5.15. e. in. and arrives qt Weat Philadelphia at
10.15 p. m.

, .

- These-traiis make close connection at Pfiiiadeipnia with
.he New Pork lines.. • • ,

ACCOMMODATION,TRAIN,i.No. 1, via Mount Joy,
leaves Harrisburg at 7.00 a. in., and arrive' at West
Philadelphia at 12.00 noon.

RARRLSBURN ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Coluni=
bia,. leaves Narrishurg at 1.10 p., tn., andarrives a West
Philadelphia ata/rip.

ACOOMMCOATION. TRAIN,; No. 2,-via Mount Joy,
leaves Hatrlalinrg 5.15 p m, connecting at' =Or-
ville with MAIL TRAIN, and arrives at West Philadel
phis. at 10.16.p..m.' - .

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Philadelphia' at
10.20 p. In.;Harrlsbiny .at 2i33 'Altoona 7:30, a.m.,and srrives,at Vitteburg at 12.0,0 noon. • , •

MAIL TRAIN loaves Philadelphia at 7.30 a. m. , Harris
borg 1:00 p, m.; Altoona, 6.30 p.m., and arrives at Ms-
Mil% at 12.00 Midnight.

.FAST LIVE Wives rbiladelpkikaf 11.20 a. m., Harrs.barg'3.Bs pi tn., Altoona8.10 p. In., and arrives at'Pitts-bureat 12;30 a: m: : •

HARRISBURG. ACCOMMODATION TRAlN.Jeekes 'Phil-delphia at 8.80 p. Lancaster 8.08"p. ta,,..,Columbia
8.40 p. tn. and arrives at Harrisburg at 6.05,p„irt.,
train connects at Harrisburg, at 8.05 p. tn., "withh-Notts
ern Central. ItalkoM Train for' Sunbury, Williamsport,
Lock Haven; Saranton andiall points „North.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN; leavesPhiledelphia at 4.00,
in., Lancaster 7.50.p..m., 'donut Joy 8.21 p. Eliza-

bethtown, 8.37 p. m. and arrives at Harrisburg at9.30 pAn, '
. .Attention Is 'called to the fact, that pasengers leavingPhiladelphia at 4.00 p. connect at Lancaster with

MOUNTJOIC ACCOI[MODATION 'PAIN, and arrived atHarrisburg.at 9.30 p. m.
• •• SAMUEL D. YOUNG,

• Supt. East, Div. Penna. RailroadHarrisburg June 7,.3.861.—dtf , .

`,TOEL,rI 'B, BMITH'.I3• , .!r • .! 1..

BOOT &SHOE..STORE.
CORNER SECOND AND WALNUT STS.,

Harrisburg; Pa. . .

ALWAYS: OA handa large assortment of
.BoorS, ,SHOEkI, GAITEEE, ibc.,•of the .very :bestmobiles; for ladles, gentlemen, and ohlkireris,

Prlcesi to Soltthe times. All kinds of WORK' MADE TOORDERSlathe beet style by.superior. workmen
• REPAIELNG doneat short notice.
. octl6-dtf .10HN S. SMITH, Harrisburg.

. •

B. M. CiILDBA, D. D. B.
STATE STREET,

OPPOSITE THE BRADY HOUSE.A 11 operations, Surgical and Mechanical,riecteatifleally performed. Cluirgett moderate. .M 8
•

liAlLi.—Three Hundred Extra Sugargrad Hanks jugreceived by
WM, ROOK JR, & 00:

illebical

85,F,RHAvzw
Holland Bitters

12:3

DYSPEPSIA.,
Liver Complaint, Fever and Ague, &e.

successful introduction and use ofthis cele-
brated Remedy has beau the signal for a literal flood
of compounds called "Bitters," offered in various
forms, from a quart bottle toa five-gallon keg, until
this word "Bitters" is but another name for "grog;"
or some villarams -whiskey mixture.

But thereally great relief derived from the minute
dose, onoteaepoonful, of our medicine,

BEILHAVE'S HOLLAND BITTERS,
and the entire absence of after prostration., has esta-
blished Writ a reputation which the host oriteitatienq
and counterfeits have failed toundermine, It is posi.
Lively a vegetable preparation, with barely sufficient
pure spirits to preserve it.

But one size of the genuine, (Ilali-Pint Bottles,)
price ONE DOLLAR.

It is a medicine of long-tried efficacy for Purifying
the Blood, so essential for the foundation of good
health and for correcting disorders of the stomacb
and bowel&

TWo or three doses will convince the afflicted of its
salutary effects. Thestomach will speedily regain its
strength, a healthy action of the liver, bowels and
kidneys will soon take place, and renewed health be
the quick result.
For INDIGESTION. Try

Berhave's Holland Bitters,
For HEAILTBURN, Try

Bmrnave's Holland Bitters.
For ACIDITY, Try

Bterhave's Holland Bitters.
For WATERBRASIE, Try

Ikerhave's Rolland Bitters.
For HEADACIIE, Try

Merhave's Holland Bitters.
For LOSS OF AF.PETI'I'E, Try

Berhave's Holland Bitters.
Fos COSTIVENESS, Try

Bterhave's Holland Bitters.
For FILES. Try

Merhave's Holland Bitters.
Tn all Nervous, Rheumatic, and Neurnigi, A

lions, it has in numerous (Mammas proved tided y
beneficial, and in others effecusi a decided cure.

Read Carefully!
The genuine, bighly-concentrated IrartAr-E's ifnt-

t.pxn BITTERS is put tip half-pint bottles only, and
retailed at 060 Dollar per bottle The great den,,ial
for this truly celebrated medicine has induced ttho,y
imitations, which the public should guard -against
purchasing,

Beware ofimposition I See that our name is on the
labd of every bottle you buy.

Benj. Pa,ge, Jr.&Co.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

PITTS-BUR0 -PA
for sale to the elty of Etanotab..ag say D. W. GROSS k

90. - - • mftOrd—sepl-dierly

JEWELRY,. -WATQLLES CLOCKS
.FANCY GOODS, &O.

ALFRED F.211/IXERMAN t CO;
O. 52 MARKET STREET, Sarrisbarg,

'.121 'Fa., oliposite Haas's Horst and adjoining the
Eniertudil Smut, having • purchased the stock of. E. F
Jennings, and added a large assortment of NEW JEW-
ELRY;' we will sell the same at the lowest cash price, and
solicit patronage. •

Watches, Clocksand Jewelry neatly and promptly re-
paired and delivered.

ALFRED F. ZIMMARMAN & CO

Having dtsposed of my stock of Jewelry to'A. F. Zim-
merman & Co., I cheerfully recommend them to my fer-
nier customers as , praatical and experienced Watch
Makersand solicit thr.thema continuance of the patron-
age which has boon so generously extended to me during
the last six years.

jan29 • -OXEN F. rENNINGs.

DENTISTRY.
graduate of the

oatia.4o ot; Dental Surgery, having permit
neatly located in, thevity of Harrisburg,. and tagen the
office foriheily ocetipled by Dr. Gorgaa, on Third str set,.
between Market-and Waltrut,.respoctrutly Informs his
friends and the public to general, 'Olathe is prepared to
peirforni all operations in toe Dental profoi;ion either
surgical or humnactichl, m .a manner that shale not be
surpassed by operators in thiu or any other city. Hie
mode of Inserting artitleial teeth is upon the ta-
proved scientific., principles. .

Teeth, from oneto a tall set, Mounted on flue Gold, M-
aar, Platina plates or the Vulcanite Sage.

I take great tdeasure In reCommending the aeovo gen:
*lnman to my former patients of. Harrisburg and vi
„laity, and feel confidentthat he wilt perform . ail opera-
tions in a scientific; manner,'from my knowledge of the
ability. imyB,ittfl 6. GORGAS, D. D. S.

STAGE LINE FOR 4 GETTYSBURG104.
PARE REDUCED TO 81.25 THROUGH TO

• - GEITYSRURG.
'undersigned has.established a

egulat E STAGE,COACMES.from Mechanics-
burg, connecting every other morning With the Cumb er-
iand cars. the coaches leave every
every TILIKKUYi.ThIArAay-and Saturday, returning every
other day. Paseetigers for Shelipardatown, Dillsburg,
Petersburg atulkiettysburg are carried at reduced rates.

WM. J. TATE.

NEW COAL OFFICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED having entered in-

to the COAL. TRADE in this city, would respectfully
sollott the patronage of the citizens. I will keep on hand
Coat. f all alie ,S, Prom.the most celebrated and approved
mines, which.will be delivered to any part of tue city,
free from dirt and- other impurities. Fon WEIOIII
4VATIANTIIID. COAL FOR MLII aY,Taa BOAT. LOAD, CAR
Loa]) mt . Smola tor. Persons purchasing by the Boa:
or Car Load will receive 2,24opounds to the Ten..

01114 to. 74 Marketstreet, second door from Dewberry allay Yard on the-Canal, toot of North street. Or
dere Lectat either place will receivoprompt attention.

an-env IAFIN W. HALT.. gv,ent.

.:301XIS3E3C g •

SHAD No. 1,
SALMON, No.. 1.,

HERRING, No. 1,
CODTISH, No. 1,

MACKEREL, No. 1. •
or he above We have ad:, the All:tercet sized packagee

rote the eta to the assarax Instore and for sale at thiowe marketrater.
labia WM. DOCK, & CO.

THERMOMETERS !

THERMOMETERS, Ornamental Mantle, Japanese Metal
THERMOMETERS, do do Bronzed .doTHERMOMETERS,Distillers Tin Case, 12 inch.
THERMOMETERS, do Brass Bound Double Scale.THERMOMETERS, Union Case, 10-12 inch.THERMOMETERS, _Metatic Frame, £l-10 inch.THERMOMETERS., Black Walnut Case, 10 inch.THERMOMETERS, Tin Case, 7.840 inoh.

We have justreceived a One lot or THERMOMETE R
of various styles, and are selling them low.

HELLER'S DRUG STORE,
aR 91 Market street.

TrICKORY, OAK AND PINE WOOD
juLfor sale, •

. CDT TO SIW'R OR CURD LENG2II TO SUIT
PURCHASERS.

ALSO, LOCUS'S POSIS AND:OHESINVI RAILS CUT
- 1 TV ORDER. •
ALSO, STONE AND SAND FOE BUILDING

.
_ _.PURPOSES

inquire ofthe subscriber at tits'residence on the Ridgeroadronposite the. Good Will engine Itouse, or et.th e
-Yard, corner of.Second and Broad streets, West Har-
risburg. [rey2T-tf] • = G B. COLE .

SIGN OF THE
Glorious Star e

;Spangled ..Banner 1
A NOTHER SUPPLY OF WALLPAPER;

LX. -BORDERS, go', SPLENDID WINDOW BLINDS, to
which we call the attentionof ourfriends, and cordially
Write them to examine our go:4B.min prices.

We are determined to sell cheap. Mind the place.
SCRF:FFEIL'S BOOKSTORE,.
Near the larrlebmg triage.•pl3-U

MEM

filtbical.
"They goright to the Spot,"

INSTANT RELSEF sToPyorH:couGg
PURIFY YOUR BIMMI

STRENGTHEN YOUR VOICE I

SPALDING'S

Throat Confections,
IMO

GOOD FOR CLERGYMEN,

GOOD FOR LECTITRERS,

GOOD FOR PUBLIC SPEAKERS,
GOOD FOR SINGERS,

GOOD FOR CONSUMPTIVES
GENTLEMEN CARRY

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTION:,
LADIES ARE. DELIGHTED WITH

SPA_LDINO'S THROAT CONFECTION,
CHILDREN CRY FOE

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTION
They relieve a Cough instantly

They clear the Throat
They give strength and volume to the ...ale,:

They impart a delicious aroma to the breath
They aro delightful to the taste
They are made of simple herbsiand Gannet him any

I advise every one who has a Cough or a Husky vole
or a Bad Breath, or arty difficulty of the Throat, to gets

package of my Throat Confections, they will relieve 7011
nstantly, and youwill dud them very useful and Om.
ant while traveling or attending public mectina rOt
log your Cough or allaying your thlr.l. If yon try oh
package, lam safein sayiug that You will ever atm.
wards consider them indispensible. You will dud them
at theDruggists and Dealers in Medicines

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS

My signature is on each package. All ether are coon

A Package willbe sent by mail,7prepeid, on recipt
Thirty Gents

Address,

HENRY C. SPALDING,
No. 48 MISR STREET, NEW YORE

CEPHALIC PILLS

SICK HEADACHE
MM

NERVOUS HEADACHE,
CUBE

ALL KINDS OF HEADACHE
By the nee of these Pills theperiodic attacks of Sir

sous or Sick Headache may be prevented; and if taken
the commencement of an attack immediate relief from
pain and sieknesS be obtained.

They seldom tall in removing Nausea and Headache to
which females are in subject.

They act gently upon thebowels, removing Ctutavian
.. For Literary.labo, Students, Delicate Females, and all
persons of sedentary habits, they are valuable as a
La:Wive, improving the Amuse, giving TONI AND 711100

to the dlgestlim organs, and restoring the natural elaeli
cityand strength to the wbole system.

.The CEPHALIC PILLS are the result in long invest
gallon and carefully conducted experiments, having bat
in use in many years, during which time they have pre
vented and relieved a vast amount of pain and auficnct
Trona Headache, whether originating in the amens Ell
ten or from a deranged state ofthe stomach.

They are entirely vegetable iu their composition, wig

may be taken at all times with perfect Safety wittiota
making any change ofdiet and the absence in' any dim.

flneable taste renders tit eat;• to administer them to childro
BgWARE ON COUNTERFEnt,

The genuine have liveeignaturee of Henry C. Spalding
on each b ox
,Sold by druggists and all other dealers In medicines
A Box will be sent by mail prepaid on receipt of the

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
All orders should be addressed to

HENRY C. SPALDING,
48 Cedar Street, New York

*WA single bottle of SPALDINO'S PREPARED DUI

Will gave ton titans its cost annually:ft

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE I

ECONOMY
SAVE THE PIECE 2

DISPATCH

aie‘Alerracial 113110HAVNI

As accidents will happen, even in vell-revulatead mtlid
It Is very desirable to have some cheap and conveuient
wayfor repairing Furniture, Toys, Grouser y.

SPALDING'S PRKPARSD,GLITI
meets all such emergencies, and no household can Afford

to be without it. Itis always ready and up to the stick•
inepoint.

"USEFUL LN EVERYEEIOUSE."
cN

N. B.—A Brush accompanies each bottle. Pram fia

Addreau BXNBY C. SPALDLtiG,
No. 49 Cedar atreet, New Folk.

CAUTION
As certain unprincipled persons arc attempting. l° Pal°

ofr on. the unsuspecting public, imitations of we t'Ra
PARED GLUB, I would caution all persona i esorane
before pardmaing, and see that the lull name,

AIfirSPALDING'S pREpARED GLuv...44#
a it the outside wrappenall ethers are swindling reu
e ta. crli-dosrtv -rdleb"

I=

pOtnotoicitia.loailt- ' .:(144tratiljc-' ICIjiito64'4'-1kftirttooit ','ODfiti.btr- it ..1861.

Mist famous
LADIES' WINE.

SPEER'S SAMBUCI WINE,
Of Cultivated Portugal Elder.

Every Family Should Use.
SPEER'S SAMBUCI WINE,

CELEBRATED for its medical and bens
tibial qualities as a genuine Stimulant, Tonic, isiu

retie and Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent phyal
clans, and some of the first families In Europe an
America.

SPEER'S SAISEIICI WINE
is nota mixture or manufacturedarticle, but is ?tire,
from cultivated Portugal Elder, recommended by °nem-
ists and Physicians as possessing medical properties su-
perior to any other Wines in use, and an excell t arti-
cle for all weak and debilitated persons, and the aged
and infirm, improving the appetite, and benefitinghail:
and children. _

A LA.DENS, WINE,
becalm% it will not intoxicate ae other wines, as it con-
tai's no mixture of spirits or other liquors, and Is ed-
it:tired Pm' itsrich peculiar flavor andnutritive properties ,
imparting a healthy tone to the digeitive organs, and a
blooming, soft and healthy skin and complexion.

None genuine unless the signature of
ALFRED SPEER, Passaic, N..7.,

is over the cork of each bottle,
MAKE ONE TRIAL OF THIS WINE.

A..SPEER, Proprietor.
Passaic, N. J.

Mae208 Broadway, New Yolk.
J. H. EATON, Agent, Philadelphia.

For sale by D. W. Gross, & Co., C. K. Keller, John
Wyeth and by dresgists generally jyl—dawly.

WE OFFER TO
CUSTOMERS

A New tot of
LADIES' PURSES,

Of beautiful Styles, substantially made
A Splendid Assortment of

GENTLEMEN'S WALLETS
A New and Elegant Perfume,

KNIGHTS TEMPLARS' BOQUET,
Put up In Cut Glass Engraved Bottles.

A Complete Assortment of
HANDKERCHIEF PERFUMES,

Of the best Manufacture
A very Ihndsome Variety of

POWDER PUFF BOXES,
KELLER'S DRUG STORE,

91 Market street

=I

DR. T. J. MILES,
SURGEON DENTISTA

OFFERS his services to the citizens o
Harrisburg and its vicinity. He solicits a share o

the public patronage, and gives assurance that his beet
endeavors shall be given to render satisfactionin his pre-
fession. Being anold, welt tried dentist, he feels safe in
nviting the public generally to call on him, assuring
hem that they will not be dissatisfied with hie services,

Office No, 128 Market street, in the house formerly oo •
copied by Jacob R. Eby, near the United Mates Hotel,

Harrisburg, Pa, myB-dly

JOHN WALLOWER, JR., Agt,
GENERAL FORWARDING

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
OCDS AND MERCHANDISE promptly

ILA- _forwarded by Philadelphia'and Reading;Northern
Central, 'Cumberland Valley and Pennsylvania Railroad/3
and Canal.

HAULING AND DRAPING to and from all Parts of the
city to the diflerentRailroad depots will be done at the
very lowest' rates. -

FAMILIES removing will be promptly attended to.
Orders eft at Brant's EuropeanHotel, or at' he store

of R. S. Zollinger, receive prempt attention. Con-
signments offreight respectfully solicited.

JOHN WALLOWER JR., Agt.,
apg Mee Reading Depot.

• •

• WORCESTER'S
ROYAL QUARTO -DICTIONARY 1
TliEbest defining and pronouncing Die.

tionary of Dielinglish language ; Atso, Worcester's
School Dictionaries. Webster's Pictorial Quarto and
School Dictionaries for sale at

SCHEMER'S BOOKSTORE,
apl2-tf Near the Harrisburg Bridge.

CIDER II 1 VINEGAR !! 1

MADEfrom -choice and selected Apples
arid sitiiiiiteed by us to be strictly pure.

612-d 'ffM. DOCK 8 co.
• STONE • FOR SALE.
_ .

11QUILDING STONE or Store imitated
for iitrifTcink puii)ose4 wirti6.delitiered to any

par of the city,or its vicinity A n@l yto
mar/4 WM. ( 11.M.DRR. Jr..

AUGUSTINk.: L. CHAVNE.
CARPENTER AND, BUILDER.

Residence A. 27 North'"&cond &QC
lic.ll-4OBBLIIG ATTENDED TO

REIM


